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Abstract
In May 2019, the Private Academic Library Network of Indiana was awarded a $525,000 grant from Lilly
Endowment to improve student success and retention by supporting the use of open course materials
across the 24 private institutional members. Since then, the PALSave administration team has reached
over 100 faculty members across Indiana, created an adoption pilot program, and received over 40 faculty
reviews for the Open Textbook Library. Now, PALSave is developing a publishing program, with full funding
for five textbook creations over five years. The Butler University Libraries’ Scholarly Communication Team
conducted a Digital Needs Assessment Survey and found that over 28% of their faculty were interested in
textbook and other open access publishing initiatives. The Scholarly Communication Team is currently
developing an independent publishing co-op to support the many faculty coming to us with publishing
ideas. This session will outline how the Scholarly Communication Team was able to create a separate
publishing co-op while still maintaining it’s active participation in the PALSave publishing co-op.
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Agenda
• Who are Butler University and PALNI?
• Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results
• Our plan and our new COVID-19 plan
• What are we doing now?
• What are our plans for the future?

Butler University
•
•
•

Private, liberal arts university in
the heart of Indianapolis, Indiana
Around 5,000 FTS enrollment
Scholarly Communications Team
–
Myself and the Digitization
Associate

PALNI: Private Academic

PALSave: PALNI

Library Network of Indiana

Aﬀordable Learning

•

•
•
•

Collaborative consortia that
enhances the teaching and learning
missions of it’s supported
universities
24 universities across Indiana
Deep collaboration between
universities is their main mission
Palni.org

•
•

•

Supported by the Lily Endowment
Inc.
Supports student success and
retention by encouraging the use
of OERs
Membership in the Open Textbook
Library, hosted OER workshops,
created the Course Redesign
grants, and Textbook Creation
Grant.

Butler’s Digital Needs
Assessment Survey

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results

• 51 participants

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results

What types of services do you use most often?

ILL/PALShare

Instruction
Sessions

Subject
Liaison
Librarians

Top 3 Responses

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results
What types of services are you interested in learning about?

18%

14%

9%

Data
management

Open
Educational
Resources

Omeka exhibit
creation

Digital
preservation

Journal
hosting

Top 3 Responses

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results

What is digital scholarship?
I have not heard of
the term “Digital
Scholarship”

I’ve heard the term,
but I don’t know
what it entails

Yes, I often use
digital tools in my
instruction or
research

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results

Methods in which you are most interested in learning about

13%
Digital
publishing

9%
Digital
writing,
storytelling,
and remixing

8%
Online exhibit
creation (e.g.,
Omeka)

Video, image,
and text
annotation

Editing of
digital images,
video, or audio

Digital Needs Assessment Survey Results

What services would be the MOST helpful?

24%

23%

19%

Online training,
tutorials, and
documentation

In-person
workshops

Consultation
services, such as
best practices, use
of tools, project
management

Publishing opportunities at Butler

What types of digital publications are you interested in
creating?

15%

13%

11%

10%

9%

7%

6%

5%

Print or enhanced
monographs

Re-born digital
books

Open access journals Open
and subscription
educational
journals
resources

Online
exhibitions

Datasets and
born digital
books

A/V and multimedia
(documentary films
and podcasts)

Other: games and
digitization of
antique
documents

Publishing opportunities at Butler

If Libraries offered these services, rank
how important support from the library
would be in each aspect of publishing

Publishing opportunities at Butler

Publishing opportunities at Butler

Top 3 barriers to publishing and using OER in the
classroom
Publishing
1. Possible negative impact
on reputation (7
responses)
2. Lack of reward or
recognition (6)
3. The time involved in
finding or evaluating
resources (5)

Using
1. The time involved in finding or
evaluating resources
(11 responses)
2. Awareness of OER repositories
(8)
3. Fear of copyright infringement
and relevancy of materials
available
(7 responses each)

Publishing opportunities at Butler

Top 3 types of OER faculty would be most willing to
publish or use
Publish
1. Reading lists (8
responses)
2. Powerpoint slides and
lecture notes (6
responses each)
3. Interactive learning
objects (5)

Using
1. Images (20 responses)
2. Interactive learning objects
(18)
3. Powerpoint slides (17)

Programming around our
New Data

The Original Plan (Starting Fall 2019)
Hire a dedicated
publishing
associate

Host a year-long
faculty staﬀ
learning
community

Create the Butler
Digital
Scholarship Lab

Host multiple
OER workshops

Start using
Pressbooks

Create Butler
Open Press with
$10,000 of
publishing
support
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What to do when your
budget is cut by 20%?

The Post-COVID Plan--Heavily promote PALNI’s PALSave Program
Note: All plans subject to change with another pandemic, the cicada 2021
swarm, murder hornets, and any other global catastrophe here to which
unknown
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Heavily
pushed
course
redesign
grants
Butler had 9 faculty members participate in the 2020-2021 cohort
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Took leadership roles in developing CFP for textbook creation

2 Butler faculty members were chosen for funding
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Joined PALNI’s
Pressbooks
instance
Took leadership
roles in developing
CFP for textbook
creation

Heavily pushed
course redesign
grants
Created
“community”
textbooks

Hosted online
workshops about
OERs
Developing
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the community
textbooks

We plan, the universe
laughs...
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Our Cautiously Optimistic Plans
Continue to build
our Digital
Scholarship Lab

Continue to play
a leadership role
in PALSave

Assist with
PALSave repository
creation

Develop branding for
Butler community
textbooks

Host Library
Workshop Series
for faculty

Thank you!
Any questions or
comments?
Jennifer Raye, Scholarly
Communication Librarian
jraye@butler.edu
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